Tennessee Regions’ Roundtable Network
Creating Quality Communities and Sustainable Regions across Tennessee through public, private and philanthropic collaboration.
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2013 Regional Partners
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2013 Affiliate Organizations

Smart Growth America
Making Neighborhoods Great Together

Transportation for America

Reconnecting America
People • Places • Possibility

Safe Routes
Tennessee Safe Routes to School

Southern Environmental Law Center

Center for Rural Strategies

Surdna Foundation

Surdna Andrus
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2013 Funders

Surdna Foundation
ULI Urban Land Institute
The Rockefeller Foundation
Hyde Family Foundations
Lyndhurst Foundation
TDOT

Steven Turner Family Foundation
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2013 Actions and Projects

• NADO Tennessee Regions’ Roundtable Best Practices Publication
• TNRegionsRoundtable.org Website and Communications
• Quality Communities Tools and Resources Series
• Tennessee Regions’ Roundtable Implementation Incentives
• Tennessee Regions’ Roundtable Leadership Network
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Rockefeller MAP-21 Implementation Grant

Goal: TDOT Complete Streets policies and funding across all categories

Integrated Three-Point Strategy:

• TDOT Complete Streets Internal Policy
• TDOT Internal Complete Streets Design Standards
• Partner-led External Outreach and Education